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Abstract
Metal–insulator–semiconductor (MIS)-based Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/p-Si/Pt structures are fabricated using ultrathin silicon oxynitride (SiOXNY ~ 4 nm) interfacial layer underneath of lanthanum (III) oxide ( La2O3 ~ 7.8 nm) with Pt as gate electrode for
CMOS applications. Capacitance–voltage (C–V) characteristics of Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/p-Si/Pt at 500 kHz showed a positive
gate bias threshold voltage (Vth) shift of ~ 0.43 V (~ 43.8%) and flat-band (Vfb) shift of ~ 1.24 V (~ 42.3%) as compared to Pt/
La2O3/p-Si/Pt MIS structures, attributing to the reduction in effective positive oxide charges at L
 a2O3/SiOXNY/Si gate stack.
Likewise, conductance–voltage (G–V) characteristics show ~ 0.56 (~ 44.4%) reduction in FWHM for Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/pSi/Pt as compared to Pt/La2O3/p-Si/Pt MIS structures revealing the reduction in interface states at La2O3/SiOXNY/Si interface. There is a considerable reduction of effective oxide charge concentration (Neff) ~ 3.99 × 1010 cm−2 by (~ 15.2%) and
~ 56.8% lower gate leakage current density ~ 4.47 × 10−7 A/cm2 (|J|–V) at − 1 V for SiOXNY based MIS structures w.r.t its
counterpart. Capacitance–time (C–t) characteristics, constant voltage stress (CVS) and temperature measurements for C–V
and |J|–V demonstrate the considerable retention ~ 12 years, electrical improvement and reliability of MIS structures. The
depth profile analysis X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) for SiOXNY/Si gate stack clearly reveals that less nitrogen
concentration in bulk than S
 iOXNY/Si interface. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) micrographs of L
 a2O3/Si and S
 iOXNY/Si
showed the significantly lesser r.m.s roughness of ~ 1.11 ± 0.39 nm and ~ 0.97 ± 0.11 nm, respectively. Thus, the ultrathin
SiOXNY interfacial layer underneath of La2O3 demonstrates a significantly improved electrical performance and prelude the
gate stack strong potential for reliable CMOS logic devices and integrated circuits.

1 Introduction
As Moore’s scaling law becomes less effective in CMOS
technology beyond 90 nm, high-κ dielectrics especially rareearth oxides attract significant attention from scientific and
industrial community for high-performance CMOS devices
[1]. Scaling of traditionally used gate dielectric silicon dioxide SiO2 (~ 1.2 nm) comes with its own inherent fundamental material science and technological challenges leading
towards large gate leakage current density (|J|) (~ > 1 A/
cm2), which may be attributed to quantum mechanical tunnelling, higher interface defects, subthreshold swing, boron
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penetration and stress-induced leakage, etc. [1–4]. Hence,
to drive the CMOS technology scaling towards the nextgeneration technology node, one of the possible solutions is
to find an alternate dielectric to replace thin SiO2 layer with
an alternate high-κ or gate dielectric stack, demonstrating
improvements in equivalent oxide capacitance, equivalent
oxide thickness (EOT) and lower gate leakage current density |J| as per current technology node [3, 5].
High-κ oxides with κ (dielectric constant) value > 12
(preferably ~ 25 to ~30), large band offset > 1 eV and wide
band gap > 5 eV are preferred choices for alternate gate
dielectric materials. There are several high-κ oxides demonstrating properties as discussed above includes Al2O3, ZrO2,
HfO2, Y2O3, Er2O3 and L
 a2O3 [6–11]. Among these, rareearth lanthanum (III) oxide ( La2O3) has attracted immense
attention from scientific and industrial community due to
high-κ (~ 25 to ~30), wide-band gap (~ 6 eV), conduction
band offset (~ 2.3 eV) and thermodynamic stability [5, 12].
Despite several advantages of L
 a2O3, there are still few
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reports in literature demonstrating highly reactive nature
of La2O3 with silicon (Si) causing formation of Lanthanum
Hydroxide (La(OH)3) at interface [13] resulting in poor
interface with Si, thermal instability, high interface trap-density and leakage current-density |J| [5, 14, 15]. Also, higher
density of interfacial fixed oxide charges and interface trap
levels are extremely undesirable hence high-κ materials such
as Al2O3 [16–18], HfO2 [19, 20], TiO2 [21], La2O3 and Y
 2O3
[22] are preferred for futuristic CMOS configurations. Thus,
posing challenges for its use in high-performance CMOS
devices for lower technology node.
In order to encounter these fundamental concerns and
improve the interface of Si with the traditionally used
high-κ oxides, controlled incorporation of fluorine and
chlorine, oxynitridation of S
 iO2 or use of heterogenous
gate dielectrics are reported as one of the possible solutions
[13, 23–26]. Moreover, there is a report from IBM about
the use of silicon oxynitride (SiOXNY) interfacial layer for
high-performance logic devices over its counterpart due
to its improved interface with Si resulting in the lower |J|
and adjustment of threshold voltage (Vth) [24, 27]. To cope
up with the interface issue, in the present investigations,
ultrathin oxynitridation of Si, SiOXNY was used as interfacial
layer (underneath) for the uniform deposition of L
 a2O3 [9,
28]. Not only the use of ultrathin silicon oxynitride (SiOXNY)
interfacial layer improves the interface with Si, but it will
also prevent the formation of La(OH)3 (as discussed previously), which will further boost the next-generation CMOS
devices’ performance and stability [13]. In addition, detailed
discussions on the use of S
 iOXNY over its counterparts can
found in [15, 16, 24, 29–36].
Therefore, the present work investigates the performance
of fabricated metal–insulator–semiconductor (MIS) structures, Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/p-Si/Pt and Pt/La2O3/p-Si/Pt, with
and without the presence of ultrathin SiOXNY interfacial
layer. The performance of the gate stacked memory devices
was systematically investigated based on electrical, optical
and spectroscopy techniques. The electrical measurements

were performed using Keithley 4200 semiconductor characterization system (SCS) attached to the probe station
through tri-axial cables. To study and analyse electrical
properties such as charge storage capability and retention,
capacitance–voltage (C–V) with varying frequencies and
capacitance–time (C–t) measurements were performed,
respectively. In addition to this, to study the stability and
reliability of the MIS structures, |J|–V measurements with
varying temperature and C–V measurements with varying
constant voltage electrical stress (CVS) were performed.
The thickness, interface properties and surface roughness of
the deposited ultrathin layers have been characterized using
ellipsometry, XPS and atomic force microscope (AFM),
respectively.

2 Experiment
2.1 Fabrication of MIS devices
The process flow for the fabrication of two different MIS structures, Pt/La 2O3(~ 7.8 nm)/p-Si/Pt and Pt/
La2O3(~ 7.8 nm)/SiOXNY(~ 4 nm)/p-Si/Pt, are shown in
schematic Fig. 1a, b, respectively. Two sets of 2-inch p-type
〈100〉 silicon wafers with resistivity of 2–10 Ω-cm were used
as substrates for fabrication of Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt and
Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt, MIS structures. For high quality and uniform deposition of ultrathin SiOXNY tunnel dielectric, one
set of RCA cleaned Si wafers were loaded to rapid thermal
oxidation (RTO) (AS–One, ANNEALSYS, France Make)
at 25 °C under N
 2 flow ~ 800 sccm and the temperature was
then raised to 900 °C at a ramp rate of ~ 25 °C/s. Followed
by this, the wafers were subjected to nitrous oxide flow ~ 800
sccm at 900 °C for 90 s, resulting in oxide growth on both
sides of wafer in SiOXNY/p-Si/SiOXNY structure (as shown
with the help of Fig. 1b1, b2). Afterwards, the SiOXNY/p-Si/
SiOXNY samples were subjected to back-side etch to result
in S iO XN Y/p-Si (as shown in Fig. 1b3). For back-side

Fig. 1  a Schematic of Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt MIS structures. b Schematic of Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures
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metallization, the samples ( SiOXNY/p-Si and second set of
RCA cleaned p-Si) were loaded into sputtering chamber,
where ~ 100 nm of platinum (Pt) was sputtered at a pressure of ~ 6 × 10−3 torr at 60 W to result into S
 iOXNY/p-Si/
Pt (shown in Fig. 1b4) and p-Si/Pt (shown in Fig. 1a2). For
the deposition of uniform and thin La2O3 film, the samples
SiOXNY/p-Si/Pt and p-Si/Pt were again loaded into the sputtering chamber with L
 a2O3 target (purity 99.99%) and the
chamber was pumped down to ~ 7.2 × 10−7 torr. Through
out the sputtering process, the base pressure and process
pressure were maintained at ~ 7.2 × 10−7 torr vacuum. Prior
to sputtering on silicon wafers, pre-sputtering was carried
out at 60 W for 10 min to remove impurities present on the
target surface. Deposition of thin film was carried out at
300 K, RF power 60 W and pressure of ultrapure (99.9999%)
Ar ~ 80 sccm.
For in-situ post-deposition annealing (PDA), both sets of
resulting samples La2O3/SiOXNY/p-Si/Pt (shown in Fig. 1b5)
and La2O3/p-Si/Pt (shown in Fig. 1a3) were subjected to
700 °C for 30 min with ramp up rate of 35 °C/min at chamber pressure of ~ 5.2 × 10−6 torr. For the top electrode formation, Pt thin films ~ 100 nm were sputtered at process
pressure of ~ 5.0 × 10−3 torr patterned using a shadow mask
with a circular area of ~ 4.37 × 10−3 cm2 for the Pt/La2O3/
SiOXNY/p-Si/Pt (shown in Fig. 1b6) and Pt/La2O3/p-Si/Pt
(shown in Fig. 1a4) metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS)
structures.

2.2 Characterizations
The fabricated Pt/La 2 O 3 (PDA)/SiO X N Y /Si/Pt and Pt/
La2O3(PDA)/Si/Pt MIS structures were electrically characterized at room temperature for capacitance-voltage (C–V)
(with variable frequencies, CVS, and sweep delays), gate
leakage current density–voltage (|J|–V) (with variable temperatures and CVS) and capacitance–time (C–t) measurements using Keithley 4200 SCS system. To confirm the
formation of ultrathin S
 iOXNY layer on p-Si, the S
 iOXNY/
Si samples were placed in Thermo scientific XPS chamber
pumped to pressure of ~ 1 × 10−9 mbar with Al-Kα X-ray
source, for the bonding nature and elemental analysis of constituent species. The thickness of the RTO grown SiOXNY
was measured ~ 4 ± 0.2 nm by J. A. Woolman Imaging Ellipsometer [37]. The thickness of deposited La2O3 dielectric
film was measured ~ 7.8 ± 0.2 nm by Accurion E
 P4 imaging
ellipsometer. The EOT of gate stack La2O3/SiOXNY dielectric layers can be computed by the following relation as
given by Eq. (1) [2, 28]:
)
(
t
t
EOT = 𝜀SiO2 k1 + k2 .
(1)
𝜅k1 𝜅k2

Here, tk1 and tk2 are the thickness of individual gate
dielectric La2O3 (~ 7.8 nm) and SiOXNY (~ 4 nm) layers,
respectively, 𝜀SiO2 is the optical dielectric constant of silicon dioxide ( SiO2), and 𝜅k1 and 𝜅k2 are the individual optical dielectric constants of gate dielectric L
 a2O3 (κ ~ 24.60)
and SiOXNY (κ ~ 6.76) layers, respectively, as measured by
Accurion EP4 imaging ellipsometer. The EOT of gate dielectric La2O3/SiOXNY stack was calculated as ~ 2.71 nm for
Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures. The measured (r.m.s) surface roughness of La2O3/Si and SiOXNY/
Si thin films by atomic force microscopy (AFM) was
~ 1.11 ± 0.39 nm and ~ 0.97 ± 0.11 nm, respectively.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Electrical characterizations
Figure 2a shows the capacitance-voltage (C–V) characteristics of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt (I) and Pt/La2O3(PDA)/
Si/Pt (II) MIS structures, at room temperature. Measured
C–V characteristics from positive (+ 2 V) to negative
(− 4 V) bias voltages, (inversion, depletion and accumulation regions) are shown in Fig. 2a for Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/
Pt (I) and Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt (II) MIS structures, at 500 kHz. As
clearly reveals from Fig. 2a, there is significant positive gate
bias (right side) shift in threshold voltage (Vth) and also flatband voltage (Vfb) of Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt with respect to
Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt MIS structures. The computed flat-band voltage (Vfb) and threshold voltage (Vth) from Fig. 2a C–V curves
at 500 kHz are ~ − 1.69 V and ~ − 0.55 V for Pt/La2O3/
SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structure and ~ − 2.93 V and ~ − 0.98 V
for Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt MIS structure, respectively. The noticeable positive gate side shift of ~ 1.24 V (~ 42.3%) in Vfb and
~ 0.43 V (~ 43.8%) in Vth clearly indicates the reduction of
effective positive oxide charges at L
 a2O3/SiOXNY/Si interface, with incorporation of ultrathin SiOXNY interfacial layer
in La2O3/p-Si structure [38]. Also, the presence of S
 iOXNY
interfacial layer prevents the formation of thermodynamically unstable La–O/Si–O bonds, thus resulting in highly
stable Si–O–Si and Si–N bonds passivating the interface
against diffusion of impurities into silicon [6, 8, 32]. Figure 2b (inset) shows the C–V characteristics with variation
in frequency from 500 kHz to 1 MHz with step voltage of
100 kHz for Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures at
room temperature. The variation in oxide capacitance (Cox)
from ~ 23.20 to ~ 7.93 nF/cm2 is observed as a function of
frequency variation from 500 kHz to 1 MHz, respectively. In
addition, from Fig. 2b with increase in frequency, accumulation capacitance is observed to decrease. This decrease in
accumulation capacitance indicates the frequency dispersion
of capacitance in accumulation region, which may be due to
the presence of frequency-dependant interface states in the
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Fig. 2  a C/COX–V characteristics of (I) Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/
Pt and (II) Pt/La2O3(PDA)/Si/Pt MIS structures at 500 kHz. b (inset)
C–V characteristics of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures
at 500 kHz to 1 MHz with a step of 100 kHz. c G–V characteris-

MIS structures, whereas there is an insignificant frequency
dispersion noticed in the inversion region. Also, the positive
(right) shift of flat-band voltage (Vfb) ~ 0.18 V and threshold
voltage (Vth) ~ 0.19 V are observed at 1 MHz frequency, as
compared to 500 kHz C–V characteristics. This variation in
Vfb and Vth with variation in frequency may be attributed due
to the frequency-dependant border traps/slow and fast states
located close to the La2O3/SiOXNY and SiOXNY/Si interface
or mobile charges exchange [4, 15].
Figure 2c depicts the conductance–voltage (G–V) characteristics of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt (III) and Pt/
La2O3(PDA)/Si/Pt (IV) MIS structures. In the depletion
region, the maximum conductance ( Gp_max ) peaks are
obtained as ~ 1.77 mS at ~ − 1 V and ~ 1.37 mS at ~ − 1.8 V
corresponding to Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt (III) and
Pt/La 2O 3/Si/Pt (IV) MIS structures, respectively. The
observed positive gate voltage side shift of corresponding
Gp_max peaks must be due to incorporation of S iO XN Y
layer and reduction of effective positive oxide charges at
La2O3/SiOXNY/Si interface. The full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of G–V curves is measured as ~ 0.70 and
~ 1.26 for Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt and Pt/La2O3/Si/
Pt MIS structures, respectively. The considerable reduction in FWHM ~ 0.56 (~ 44.4%) reveals the reduction in
interface states localized at L
 a 2O3/SiOXNY/Si interface,
for Pt/La 2O 3(PDA)/SiO XN Y/Si/Pt (III) MIS structures.
The observed difference in FWHM of (III) and (IV), G–V
curves clearly reveals the improvement in the L
 a 2O 3/Si
interface with the incorporation of ultrathin S
 iOXNY interfacial layer.
The effective oxide charge concentration (Neff ) in highκ-based La2O3/SiOXNY system is computed by following
relation (2):

13

tics of (III) Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt and (IV) Pt/La2O3(PDA)/
Si/Pt MIS structures. d (inset) Cyclic C–V characteristics of Pt/
La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures at 500 kHz

Neff =

Cox (�ms − Vfb )
,
qA

(2)

where Neff , Cox , ∅ms, Vfb, q and A are effective oxide charge
concentration, measured accumulation oxide capacitance,
metal–semiconductor work function, flat-band voltage,
electronic charge and gate area, respectively. Nicollian and
Brews’s [32] conductance-based technique is used to extract
interface trap density (Dit ) from the conductance–voltage
(G–V) characteristics. The parallel conductance (G p) is
extracted from G–V curves corrected for series resistance
effects [32, 39] as shown by the following relation (3):

Gp =

2
𝜔GCox

G2 + 𝜔2 (Cox − Cp )2

,

(3)

where 𝜔 is angular frequency, given by 𝜔 = 2𝜋f , G is measured conductance, Cox is measured accumulation oxide
capacitance and Cp is depletion capacitance. Interface trap
density Dit (eV−1 cm−2) is extracted from the peak of G–V
curve (Gp_max ) as follows in Eq. (4) [32, 39]:

Dit =

2.5 Gp_max
.
qA
𝜔

(4)

The calculated values of Neff , Dit and Gp_max are ~ 3.99 ×
10 cm−2, ~ 2.20 × 1011 eV−1 cm−2 and ~ 1770.5 µS, respectively, for Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures.
Figure 2d (inset) shows the cyclic C–V (500 kHz) curve
of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures with forward (VI) gate voltage sweep from accumulation (− 4 V) to
inversion (+ 2 V) and reverse (V) gate voltage sweep from
inversion (+ 2 V) to accumulation (− 4 V). The maximum
accumulation capacitance Cmax and minimum inversion
10
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capacitance Cmin of MIS structures measured from cyclic
voltage sweep are ~ 23.20 nF/cm 2 and ~ 1.20 nF/cm 2,
respectively. From the cyclic C–V curve, the following
parameters are extracted at 500 kHz: flat-band voltage (Vfb)
of ~ − 1.69 V and threshold voltage (Vth) of ~ − 0.55 V for
Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures. The memory
window (ΔW) defined by the flat-band voltage (Vfb) shift in
forward (− 4 V to + 2 V) and reverse (+ 2 V to − 4 V) cyclic
sweep is ~ 0.23 V. This insubstantial ΔW may be caused due
to trapping and de-trapping of charges at L
 a2O3/SiOXNY/Si
system [40].
Figure 3a represents the improved gate leakage current
density–voltage (|J|–V) characteristics of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/
SiOXNY/Si/Pt (I) over Pt/La2O3(PDA)/Si/Pt (II) MIS structures at room temperature. The gate leakage current density of Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt and Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt MIS structures at − 1 V is ~ 4.47 × 10−7 A/cm2 and ~ 1.02 × 10−6 A/
cm2, respectively. There is considerable ~ 5.73 × 10−7 A/
cm2 (~ 56.8%) reduction in leakage current density with the
inclusion of ultrathin interfacial SiOXNY interfacial layer due
to the formation of Si–N–Si bonds, showing better dielectric
interfacial properties. Also, the lower leakage current density for Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures saturate at
negative voltage ~ − 1 V bias as compared to Pt/La2O3/Si/
Pt MIS where the current is varing gradually even at − 5 V
voltage bias. As represented in |J|–V characteristics, the gate
leakage current density of Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures varies partially linearly as compared to Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt
MIS structures, at positive bias voltage ~ 0.5 V, evidently
indicating the improved La2O3/SiOXNY/Si interface of MIS
structures.
Figure 3b represents the ln(J) − ln(E) and ln(J/E2) − 1/E
plots derived from |J|–V characteristics of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/
SiO X N Y /Si/Pt MIS structures to establish its current

conduction mechanism. However, in ultrathin dielectric
layer, some fraction of leakage current density may be
attributed to its rate of (RTO) growth causing effective tunnelling thickness to be less than average thickness [41].
In ln(J) − ln(E) current–conduction plot, there exists two
regions, where Regions (III) and (IV) show the partially
direct tunnelling (DT) current at low field E (MV/cm) and
Fowler–Nordheim (F–N) tunnelling current at high field
E (MV/cm) regions, respectively, as marked in Fig. 3b.
The partially direct tunnelling current density ( JDT) at low
E is modelled by following Eq. (5) [42]:
(5)

JDT = qfnT,

where q, f, n and T are the electronic charge, impact frequency against the barrier, density of electrons available for
tunnelling, and oxide transparency or transmission probability which depends on the oxide voltage, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 3b (IV), the Fowler–Nordheim (F–N) tunnelling current density ( JFN) at high E is given by Eqs. (6),
(7) [43]:

JFN = AE2 exp

B=

�

−B
,
E

�
√
8𝜋 2m∗ (q�B )3
3qh

(6)

,

(7)

where E, A, m∗, q, h and ∅B are electric field (MV/cm), constant, effective mass of electron, electronic charge, Planck’s
constant and effective barrier height, respectively. For F–N
tunnelling to be dominant, ln(J/E2) − 1/E plot must be a
straight line as depicted in Fig. 3b (V). In the Fig. 3b (IV) for
values of E higher than 3 MV/cm, straight line of logarithmic

Fig. 3  a |J|–V characteristics of (I) Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt and (II) Pt/La2O3(PDA)/Si/Pt MIS structures. b Current conduction mechanism
of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures in ln(J) – ln(E) regions (III–IV) and ln(J/E2) – I/E (V) plots, respectively
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gate leakage current density depicts F–N tunnelling mechanism. Electrical characterizations investigated in Figs. 2 and
3 are in agreement with that, Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS
shows significant improvement in interface properties with
respect to Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt MIS structures, with the inclusion
of ultrathin SiOXNY interfacial layer. Table 1 compares the
electrical parameters of fabricated MIS structures investigated in this work, Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt and Pt/
La2O3(PDA)/Si/Pt, showing clear improvements in electrical performance of Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures.
For reliability and stability investigations of fabricated
Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures, constant voltage electrical stress (CVS), variable sweep delay and temperature measurements are performed. Figure 4a shows C–V
characteristics ranging CVS from positive bias (+ 1 V, + 5 V,
+ 10 V) and negative bias (− 1 V, − 5 V, − 10 V) stresses.
As perceives that with the application of positive stress,
insubstantial change in threshold voltage (Vth) is observed,
whereas, with the application of negative stress, there is a
small negative (left) gate bias side shift in threshold voltage (Vth) ~ 0.27 V, especially at higher − 10 V stress. This
Vth shift may be due to generation of more positive oxide
Table 1  Electrical performance comparison
Electrical performance

Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/Si/Pt

Pt/La2O3/Si/Pt

Cfb (nF/cm2)
Vth (V)
EOT (nm)
Neff (cm−2)
|J| (A/cm2)

22.25
− 0.55
2.71
3.99 × 1010
4.47 × 10−7

35.75
− 0.98
1.12
4.71 × 1010
1.02 × 10−6

Fig. 4  Stability and reliability tests of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/
Pt MIS structures. a C–V characteristics with variable CVS (+ 1 V,
+ 5 V, + 10 V, − 1 V, − 5 V, − 10 V). b (inset) C–V characteristics
with variable sweep delay (0.01 V/s, 0.05 V/s, 0.1 V/s, 0.2 V/s,
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charges in the MIS structures. To investigate the more
prominent effects of mobile ionic charges for MIS structures,
Fig. 4b (inset) shows the C–V characteristics with variation
in sweep delay. With variation in sweep delay from 0.01 V/s,
0.05 V/s, 0.1 V/s, 0.2 V/s to 0.4 V/s, respectively, C–V characteristics of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS show negligible change in threshold voltage (Vth) ~ 0.1 V. This evidently
indicates the insignificant effect of mobile ionic charges in
the La2O3/SiOXNY/Si systems.
Temperature stability measurement test has been performed with temperature variation ranging from 25 °C
to 120 °C in negative voltage (− 5 to 0 V) bias (onset of
depletion region to the accumulation region), as shown in
Fig. 4c. The gate leakage current density–voltage (|J|–V)
characteristics (plots) are measured with 10 °C increment
in temperature. The leakage current density increases from
~ 4.47 × 10 −7 A/cm2 at 25 °C to ~ 2.28 × 10−6 A/cm2 at
120 °C. To establish the effect of CVS on leakage current
density of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures,
positive bias (+ 1 V, + 2 V, + 5 V) and negative bias (− 1 V,
− 2 V, − 5 V) stresses are applied to positive voltage (0 V
to + 5 V) bias in inversion region as shown in Fig. 4d. As
clearly indicates that there is an insubstantial decrease of
leakage current density at 1 V with the application of − 5 V
negative CVS. To summarize, positive and negative CVS,
temperature and sweep delay measurement tests for Pt/
La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS devices, there is insignificant variation in C–V and |J|–V characteristics. Hence, the
Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS devices are supporting
towards stable and reliable real-world logic applications.
For practical applications, data retention in DRAM
devices is of primary importance. Figure 5a presents the

0.4 V/s). c I–V characteristics with variable temperature (25 °C to
120 °C) with 10 °C step. d (inset) I–V characteristics with variable
electrical stress (+ 1 V, + 2 V, + 5 V, − 1 V, − 2 V, − 5 V)

Journal of Materials Science: Materials in Electronics

Fig. 5  a Capacitance–time (C–t) retention characteristics of Pt/
La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures. b (inset) C–t characteristics (extrapolated)

retention behaviour of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS
structures through capacitance–time (C–t) retention characteristics at room temperature. In this characterization, a
“write” voltage pulse of + 5 V for low capacitance state
(CLOW) and − 7 V for high capacitance state (CHIGH) for
the duration of 100 ms is applied to MIS devices. Mid
capacitance (CMID) is ((CHIGH + CLOW)/2), a straight line
defined at middle of CHIGH and CLOW. The high and low
capacitance values are measured separately as a function
of time, keeping the “read” bias voltage at − 1.5 V near
Vfb of Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS devices. Initially,
the CHIGH and CLOW capacitances decay exponentially and
lose almost ~ 25% of charge within first 1000 s and later
decays linearly with time. CHIGH and CLOW capacitances
remain clearly distinguishable till ~ 104 s with considerable
difference in capacitance magnitude (ΔC = CHIGH − CLOW)
as shown in Fig. 5a. The difference ΔC remains evident
even when experimental data are extrapolated to ~ 108 s, as
shown in Fig. 5b (inset). Hence, Pt/La2O3(PDA)/SiOXNY/Si/
Pt MIS structures show good data retention characteristics
up to ~ 12 years, which make them suitable candidates for
reliable logic integrated circuits.

3.2 Structural characterizations
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), a non-destructive
method, has been employed to investigate the interface,
chemical states, bonding structure and presence of different
species in S
 iOXNY/Si film interface as shown in Fig. 6. A
wide scan XPS survey is performed to confirm the presence of different species and then detailed high-resolution
spectra are performed for component species regions. The
wide scan survey of the ultrathin S
 iOXNY film reveals the
presence of Si2p (Fig. 6d), O1s (Fig. 6f) and N1s (Fig. 6h)

level regions. Carbon peak may appear due to hydrocarbon
contamination. XPS Depth profile study of ultrathin S
 iOXNY/
Si film has been performed as shown in Fig. 6a, b, c, e, g to
investigate atomic concentration profile of different species
at different depth levels in the SiOXNY/Si thin film. Depth
profile of XPS study is performed by etching the surface by
low-energy Ar ions for about 10 s repeatedly, until the films
interface and underneath substrate is approached. XPS depth
spectra of Si2p (Fig. 6c), O1s (Fig. 6e) and N1s (Fig. 6g)
are measured after every etch cycle. Figure 6a shows the
depth profile of Si2p, O1s and N1s atomic concentrations
in SiOXNY/Si ultrathin film measured by XPS as a function
of sputter time. When the etch rate is set at ~ 0.1 nm/s, it is
observed from the Fig. 6a that initially O1s concentration
starts to descend with increase in etch time and Si2p concentration starts to ascend. The N1s concentration is relatively lower as compared to O1s and Si2p concentrations.
SiOXNY/Si interface is reached at ~ 0.70 min sputter time,
 iOXNY/
giving the S
 iOXNY thickness to be ~ 4.2 nm. At the S
Si interface, O1s and Si2p have reached ~ 50% atomic concentrations each. It is evident that, at the end of 5 min, Si2p
and O1s have reached ~ 100% and ~ 0% atomic concentrations, respectively. Figure 6b (inset) shows the normalized
atomic concentration vs sputter time plot. Starting with bulk
SiOXNY film at zero min sputter time, N1s is at ~ 40% concentration relative to other concentrations at the SiOXNY/Si
interface. With the increase in the sputter time to ~ 0.7 min,
N1s increases to ~ 100% concentration, indicating maximum
nitrogen concentration at the S
 iOXNY/Si interface. Now, with
further increase in sputter time from ~ 0.8 to ~ 3 min, the N1s
concentration gradually decreases to ~ 20% and with sputter
time beyond ~ 3 min, N1s is reduced to ~ 1% concentration.
Hence, the N1s depth profile reveals the presence of less
nitrogen concentration in the bulk of S
 iOXNY film as compared to nitrogen concentration at the S
 iOXNY/Si interface,
whereas more O1s concentration is present in the bulk of
the SiOXNY film as compared to the S
 iOXNY/Si interface.
This increase in intensity of nitrogen concentration as an
increasing function of depth towards the S
 iOXNY/Si interface could be due to high stress at the SiOXNY/Si interface.
Due to lattice mismatch, at the S
 iOXNY/Si interface, more
nitrogen vacancies arise, whereas as we move towards the
bulk SiOXNY film, stress is reduced and hence the number
of nitrogen vacancies decreases [44].
As shown in Fig. 6d, (inset) XPS core level Si2p spectra of S
 iOXNY film obtain two binding energy peaks: (1) at
99.7 eV showing Si–Si bonding mostly in silicon substrate
and (2) at 103.5 eV showing Si–O–Si bonding [45]. From
the depth profile of Si2p at different etch levels as shown
in (Fig. 6c), it is evident that after ~ 300 s of etching top
SiOXNY layer, intensity of first peak at 99.7 eV becomes
stronger as compared to its intensity at start of etching
profile, whereas the intensity of second peak at 103.5 eV
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Fig. 6  XPS depth profile of S
 iOXNY/Si interface. a % atomic Si2p,
O1s and N1s concentrations vs sputter time (min). b (inset) Normalized atomic Si2p, O1s and N1s concentrations vs sputter time (min).

c Depth etch profile of Si2p. d (inset) XPS core level Si2p spectra.
e Depth etch profile of O1s. f (inset) XPS core level O1s spectra. g
Depth etch profile of N1s. h (inset) XPS core level N1s spectra

diminishes after ~ 300 s etch time. This shows that S
 iOXNY
layer is fully etched, exposing the bare wafer with Si–Si
bonding, and no Si–O–Si bond remains.
As shown in Fig. 6f, (inset) XPS core level O1s spectra in SiOXNY film obtain single peak at 532.4 eV showing
SiOX/Si bonds [46]. From the depth profile of O1s at different etch levels (Fig. 6e), it is evident that after ~ 200 s
of etching top SiOXNY layer, intensity of peak at 532.4 eV
completely diminishes. This again confirms that SiOXNY
layer is fully etched and no Si–O–Si bond remains. With
increasing etch levels, decrease in the intensity of O1s peak
is observed, with no shift in O1s peak spectra taken deeper
in the SiOXNY/Si film. As shown in Fig. 6h, (inset) XPS core
level N1s spectra in SiOXNY film obtain the form of multicomponent peak behaviour deconvoluted to peaks at 398.5
and 399 eV showing S
 i3N4/Si bonds and Si–O–N bonding in
different form such as O–N–Si2 [47, 48]. Hence, this spectrum confirms the presence of SiOXNY interfacial layer for

 iOXNY/Si system. From the depth profile of N1s at different
S
etch levels (Fig. 6g), it is evident that after ~ 200 s of etching
top SiOXNY layer, intensity of peak at 398.5 and 399 eV disappears and approaches to the silicon substrate. A slight shift
of N1s peak toward the lower binding energy is observed at
the higher etch levels in the SiOXNY/Si film. This indicates
the change in chemical environment of nitrogen deeper into
the bulk SiOXNY film compared to chemical environment of
nitrogen at or near the SiOXNY/Si interface [44].
Figure 7a–d shows the 2D and 3D AFM tapping mode
images (4 × 4 µm2) for the La2O3 and SiOXNY thin dielectric layers over p-Si 〈100〉 wafers, respectively. The figures
clearly depict that La2O3 and SiOXNY thin films are distributed all over the sample surface, and the height profile
analysis of the individual film measures r.m.s surface roughness of ~ 1.11 ± 0.39 nm and ~ 0.97 ± 0.11 nm for La2O3/Si
and SiOXNY/Si thin films, respectively. The lesser surface
roughness of SiOXNY/Si thin films as compared to La2O3/Si
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Fig. 7  AFM 2D and 3D image
of a, b La2O3/Si thin film and
c, d SiOXNY/Si ultrathin film,
respectively

thin films clearly indicates the improved La2O3/SiOXNY/Si
interface for MIS structures.

4 Conclusion
To summarize, RF sputtered high-κ lanthanum (III) oxide
(La2O3) layer and rapid thermally oxidized (RTO) ultrathin
silicon oxynitride (SiOXNY) interfacial layer have been
deposited to fabricate Pt/La2O3/SiOXNY/p-Si/Pt MIS structures for CMOS applications. Electrical parameters extracted
from C–V, |J|–V and G–V characteristics of Pt/La2O 3/
SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures show significant improvement in insulator–semiconductor L
 a2O3/Si interface with
the incorporation of ultrathin SiOXNY interfacial layer.
Positive gate bias side shift in flat-band voltage (Vfb) and
in threshold voltage (Vth), by the incorporation of ultrathin
S iO XN Y interfacial layer, indicates reduction in effective positive oxide charges at La2O3/SiOXNY/Si interface.
There is ~ 56.8% reduction in gate leakage current density
extracted from |J|–V characteristics. Current conduction
mechanism extracted from ln(J) − ln(E) and ln(J/E2) − 1/E
characteristics show partially direct tunnelling current at
low field E and Fowler–Nordheim tunnelling current at high
field E regions. There is ~ 44.4% reduction in FWHM of
G–V characteristics revealing reduction in interface states
localized at L
 a2O3/SiOXNY/Si interface for Pt/La2O3(PDA)/
SiOXNY/Si/Pt MIS structures. C–t retention, temperature stability and stress reliability measurement tests show improved

C–V and |J|-V characteristics to obtain also decent retention
up to ~ 12 years. Depth profile XPS analysis of S
 iOXNY/Si
interface reveals decrease in intensity of nitrogen peak as a
function of SiOXNY depth, where nitrogen concentration is
less in the bulk SiOXNY as compared to SiOXNY/Si interface.
Less surface roughness of SiOXNY/Si as compared to La2O3/
Si thin films is measured using tapping mode AFM and
EOT ~ 2.71 nm of gate dielectric L
 a2O3/SiOXNY stack has
been confirmed by ellipsometry. The fabricated Pt/La 2O3/
SiOXNY/p-Si/Pt MIS structures show enhanced electrical
performance over Pt/La2O3/p-Si/Pt MIS structures. These
MIS structures incorporating ultrathin S
 iOXNY interfacial
layer demonstrate its potential for use in stable and reliable
CMOS logic devices and integrated circuits.
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